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THE DESERT OF THE WANDERINGS.
REPORT OF THE SURVEY BY THE PALESTINE EXPLORATION
FUND.
By C. LEONARD WOOLLEY.
On January 7th, l\1:r. T. E. Lawrence and I left Gaza to join the
Palestine Exploration Fund's Survey of the Desert of the Wan-
derings, and on the same afternoon we arrived at Beersheba, where
we were to meet Captain Newcombe, R.E., the director of the
Expedition. As our stay in the country was to be a short one it
seemed advisable to visit first the places that were known to be of
interest and irnportance, and later, when more progress had been
made with the geographical survey, to follow up any information
that the surveyors might acquire regarding archaeological sites
hitherto unrecorded. Up to the present time, therefore, l\1:r.Law-
rence and myself have remained together, following practically in
the footsteps of Palmer, and visiting the southern cities of Khalassa,
Sebaita, Rehaibeh, and el-Auga; then, after a careful study of the
neighbourhood of 'Ain I{adis, a neighbourhood which must be of
paramount importance for the history of the Exodus, we propose to
separate, Mr. Lawrence going south with Captain Newcombe to
examine the sites of Ezion Geber and Elath,. while I search the
country immediately south of a line drawn from Beersheba to the
Dead Sea.
That which most strikes the visitor in this barren country of
limestone hills and flint-strewn slopes is the amazing industry of
the Byzantines. About the end of the third century after Christ
towns and villages had sprung up all over the waste, along the
lines of the main roads; every valley was under cultivation, every
little wady was terraced with stone walls that retained the scanty,
soil and broke the force of the floods that occasionally swept down
them; the bare hill-sides were planted with grape-vines, and oil-
presses everywhere show that olive-yards once flourished along the
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~ritE DESERT OF THE \VANbERINGS. 59
lower f~othills. l\lile-Iong hedges of stunted terebinth still shew
through the sand-hills that now stretch north and west of Khalassa,
and tiny hamlets and scattered farms crown ahnost every outcrop
of more barren soil. 'Ve are not to suppose that previous to the
Arab conquests which destroyed these southern cities there was a
greater rainfall to make agriculture more easy; agriculture was
then only possible because every drop of water was carefully con-
served. Catchlnents run along the hill-sides and lead the rainwater
to cisterns and water-pits excavated in the limestone or dug in the
soil and ,valled about with masonry; the floods that occasionally
sweep the wadies ·were then utilised, whereas they would now bring
destruction if there were anything to destroy; every house had its
reservoir and a whole town could exist on stored water, independent
of any permanent spring. Indeed, it is diffi:cult in this country to
find any remains that are not Byzantine. Before all this labour
wa~ spent upon the soil the country was uninhabitable except for
nomads, and nomads leave behind them little but their graves.
I-Iere there are no city-tells, because there were no cities, and at first
it seemed as if our work would alnlost end, as it must begin, with
an examination of these short-lived Christian towns.
Beersheba itself, our starting-point, is so ruined that not a single
building could be distinctly traced; even the great cemeteries have
been rifled in the search for stones ready cut to be re-used in the
building of the new town. We secured copies of some twenty
funerary inscriptions, but apart from this there was nothing for us
to do. I(halassa was only less disappointing as a ruin, for this site
also has been systematically plundered for building-stones, which
are carried off to Gaza; we could only plan in its o~tlines. It was
a large town with a population of perhaps thirty thousand people,
important because of its position on the junction of the great roads
that connect Gaza and Hebron with the ports upon the Red Sea;
since the work on the fields was in the hands of the people living in
the farnls and villages round about, the urban population must have
been largely engaged in trade-perhaps in the unravelling and
re-weaving of the silks that came from China up the Akabah road
to the ,vealthy cities of the North. 'Ve could distinguish by the
solidity of its walls the fort of the Bishopric of Gaza, standing on
the bank of the wady; otherwise the town had no proper defences,
but the walls of houses and of gardens nlade a continuous line all
round the city-a line full of angles and returns, broken only by
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60 THE DESERT OF THE 'VANDERINGS.
arched gateways at rare intervals-a sufficient safeguard against
Bedouin raiders, though not enough to repel the organised attack
of the conquering 1\fohammedans. From I(halassa we got about a
score of funerary inscriptions, from el-Auga one only, from Sebaita
none at all; the further south one goes the more superficial semns
to be the veneer of Byzantine culture.
From Khalassa we visited Saadi and Rehaibeh, the former once
a pleasant little country town, the latter the most lalnentable ruin
of a city. A wilderness of broken walls and loose stones spreading
all down a hill-side, from which rose here and there a crumbling
tower or the ragged corner of some more solidly-built church or
khan, fallen column-drums and withered thorn-bushes clustered
about rubbish-choked cisterns, made a scene of the nlost utter
desolation. Even the great church outside .the town was too ruined
to be planned; the cemetery produced but three or four illegible
inscriptions. .
At el-Auga (el-Aujeh) we planned the outline of the town, two
churches, and the defences of the fort; the latter is far more ruinous
than when Palmer visited the place. About nine years ago Abdul
Hamid settled upon el-Auga as the seat of a mudirieh; half of the
interior of the fort was levelled to make room for the new Government
house, the fort walls and much of the great church was despoiled of
their ashlar stones for the benefit of the new building; the smaller
monastery church was partly cleared and destined to be rebuilt as
a barrack, while the ,valls of the town buildings ,vere ploughed up
for stones wherewith to construct shops and houses. The advent
of a new regime put an end to the plan. Three modern stone
houses, tile-roofed and untidily pretentious, stand below the hill,
the monastery church has a zinc roof over walls six feet high; the
gaunt walls of the Government house, built up to the level of the
window-tops, rise amid heaps of re-dressed stones and broken tiles
on the site of the fort from ,vhose ruins they were built, and shows
more desolate than the ruins. But it is curious that originally, as
now, el-Auga owed its existence to political reasons. It layoff the
trade routes, and the broad plain of the Wady eI-Hafir, fertile as
it may have been in good seasons, would never have produced crops
for export on a scale to justify the building of a town. The fortress,
strongly· built upon a steeply-scarped isolated rock, formed the
nucleus of the little town that sprang up beneath it; perhaps an
item in Justinian's scheme of imperial defence, put up to fulfil
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THE DESERT OF THE WANDERINGS. 61
a theory rather than to meet a need, it stands in the middle of a
Bedouin country as inexplicable as a lVlartello tower.
Sebaita is the best-preserved of the southern cities that we have
yet seen. Here we were able to make a complete plan of the town
with its streets, its gates and its reservoirs, of its three monastic
churches, and of the better preserved houses. A small town,
undefended except by its continuous line of house-walls, with many
large courtyards, gardens, and open spaces, Sebaita stood not only
off the great roads, but actually in one of the most barren places that
Fig. ]. Sebaita: Ruins of the Northern Church.
we had yet visited in Arabia Petraea. True, the Wady el-Abyad
contains a wide stretch of fertile soil, but that is two miles away,
while the country round Sebaita itself consists of flint-covered ridges
and limestone outcrops. There can be little doubt that the town
originated with a monastic settlement; a religious community
settled here, as one settled on the rocks of ~1eshrefeh, three and
a half miles away, simply because the place was barren, and only
strenuous work could make life possible. Other nlonasteries were
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62 THE DESERT OF THE "VVANDERINGS.
attracted by t1Je first, and a lay population settled round them,
building their houses close together for greater security; and thus
in a barren country, where there was not even a spring or a living well,
there grew up a little to'wn of field workers. The northern church
of Sebaita, the largest and most magnificent, was a fine building
with three main aisles and two chapels on the south; the principal
apses were faced with marble and adorned with glass mosaics, but
such stone carving as there was was rude and barbarous, even
compared with what we find at I{halassa. In the south apse of the
southern church there could be distinguished the faint traces of
a fresco representing the Transfiguration: St. John, a boldly drawn
figure, kneels and points to the glorified Christ while another
disciple falls prostrate at his feet. The monastery buildings attached
to these churches are amplifications of the normal type of house-
a courtyard surrounded on three sides by chambers and communi-
cating either directly or through an entrance chamber with the
street. vVood being scarce, ·the rooms are roofed with stone slabs
laid over arches set about a yard apart; doors, windows, and
cupboards are all arched or topped with stone. The ground plan of
the churches, here as elsewhere, consists of three aisles separated by
colonnades and ending in apses; a screen wall pierced by three
arched doorways separates the body of the church from the
antechape!; a bell-tower generally stands in the south-west corner
of the building.
Palmer's identification of Sebaita and 1'Ieshrefeh with Zepbath
and Hornlah must be discarded. The point can hardly be argued
at length here; it is enough to say that at Sebaita there are no
remains older than the third century A.D., and that ~1eshrefeh is
a Byzantine laztra, or congregation of hermits, each having his own
cell, but attending a common church, and that here, too, there are
no earlier remains. What .Palmer thought to be a prehistoric fort
on the hill-top is a series of catchpits by which the hernlits secured
their water supply. Palmer's theory that Eshcol may have been in
this southern country must also be rejected. The cultivation of
vines implies a population more settled than we have reason to
suppose existed in these parts at the time of the Exodus, and all the
vineyards of which the traces are evident upon the hill-slopes are
found to be in connection with Byzantine settlements; where there
are no Christian ruins there are no grape-heaps. We must conclude
that ~hat the spies brought were really the fn~its of the Promised
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THE DESERT OF THE WANDERINGS. 63
Land, and not of the hill-country south of its borders; the most
optimistic view of Palestina Irredenta can hardly include Sebaita or
Khalassa within its territory.
Many years ago the Rev. F. 'V. Holland suggested that the
great road leading from l\luweileh into Egypt was the Derb
esh-Shur, the ancient route by which the patriarchs journeyed from
Central Palestine to the Nile Valley. This theory we have been
able to follow out further. A road leads from Hebron to Beersheba
and thence runs south to I{halassa, the direct road to Gaza joining
it just north of the town. Khalassa itself is, of course, of late date,
but the well there seems to be ancient, and it is nlost probable that
the town site was selected as being on an existing thoroughfare and
close to ,vater. From I{halassa a broad ancient road (still marked
by its Byzantine hedgerows) goes west to the vVady Rehaibeh and
running across the plain joins the Rehaibeh-Gaza route close to a
small conical hill that juts out from the limestone cliffs by the
mouth of a side wady. On the summit of this hill we found the
remains of a small fort or watch-tower of the second millennium B.C.
A little to the south, under the walls of Rehaibeh, the road passes
close to the ancient well, three hundred feet deep, which has been
supposed to be Isaac's well. From here it goes almost due south,
leaving el-Auga SOUletwo miles to the ,vest; in the side of a little
hill here we found a great chalk-cut reservoir, far fronl any buildings,
clearly intended for the use of travellers on the great road. It
cannot be shewn that the reservoir is older than Byzantine times,
but it nlay be earlier and serves at least to mark the relative
antiquity and the importance of the "road. Cutting across two small
valleys the route climbs an easy pass on to the plateau that lies east
of the ",Vady Hafir; then crossing the wady some five and a half
miles south of el-Auga takes again a slight rise and brings one in
view of Bir Birein. Just to the west of the two wells rises a hill
of ragged limestone on whose top, amidst remains of Byzantine huts
and modern graves, we found traces of another building contem-
porary with the Exodus, presumably a small fort commanding at
once the watering-place and the road. From Bir Birein the track
runs through the valley and then climbs the stony pass of Ras
es-S'ram, the rocks along it polished to a surface like glass by the
feet of camels that for centuries have passed this way, and then
descending to the plain, turns more towards the east and leaving
Kseima on the left reaches· the springs of J\luweileh-,.,.-just one day's
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64 THE DESERT OF THE ,VANDERINGS.
march from Bir Bi1'ein for a caravan of laden camels. Fronl Jebel
Muweileh it can be seen, as Holland saw it, running in a straight
line beside the wady towards the Wady el-Arish, the "River of
Egypt," and the Valley of the Nile. Throughout its course, so far
as we have traced it, the road is a good one, regularly watered,
comparatively level, and practical even for wagons; and we have
little doubt that Holland was right in supposing that by this way
passed the patriarchs on their way into Egypt.
Fig. 2. 'Ain Kaclis: Looking up the Valley to the vVa,tering-p1ace.
The following out of the Derb esh-Shu1' has brought us to
'Ain K.adis. Our examination of this district is not yet conlplete,
but assuming that the Israelites marched from Egypt by way of
Sinai, we have no hesitation in identifying it with the Kadesh
of the wanderings. The" well" itself is a miserable trickle of water
in a barren stony wady, such as nlay well have called forth the
grumbling of the people; on the lowest estimate of their numbers
the spring could never have sufficed for their needs. The waters of
~leribah) unless they have dried up as miraculously as they appeared,
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THE DESERT OF THE VVANDERINGS. 65
must be looked for at 'Ain el-Guderat, a splendid spring that makes
a garden of the lower reaches of the Wady el-'Ain some six miles to
the north. The great plain, partly stony, partly of arable soil, that
lies at the confluence of the Wadies Kadis, el-'Ain and .l\1uweileh,
may well have been the central camping-ground of the Israelites
during the forty years. Water there is in comparative abundance;
besides the two springs mentioned already there are those of
Muweileh and Kseima in the plain, while in the upper reaches of
Wady el-'Ain (or Umm Hashim) a man can find water by digging a
Fig. 3. The Yalley of 'Ain el-Guderat: Looking up towards the Spring.
hole eighteen inches deep with his camel-stick (cf. Numbers xxi, 18).
The plain itself affords a very fair amount of rough forage and in
good years would produce a reasonable crop of corn. But the
principal argument is that of the geography of the Biblical Kadesh,
with which probably no other site would agree so well. Briefly, we
may put the argument thus: (1) the Israelites came to Kadesh
fronl Ezion Geber and were told to return" by way of the Red Sea";
from Kseima the main road fronl Gaza leads by Kontilla to Akabah:
E
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66 THE DESERT OF THE 'V ANDERINGS.
(2) they came here with the intention of nlarchingstraight into the
Promised Land, and from here the spies ,vent up by way of Hebron;
it has already been shewn that from J\1uweileh the ancient highway
leads up by Hebron into Palestine: (3) on being forbidden the
Promised Land, the Israelites' first thought was to return to Egypt;
they might well have shrunk from a second journey round Sinai,
but the idea ,vas natural enough when the Derb esh-Shur lay before
their eyes and a few days' easy march would take them back to the
Nile: (4) from Kadesh Aaron ,vent to J\1ount Hor and died there;
from the Wady el-'Ain a road goes up to Abde and there strikes
what in Roman times became the main road for Petra and Jebel
Haram,-this perhaps" the king's highway" of which Moses speaks
in his nlessage to the king of Edom: (5) the attempt of the Israelites
to press northward ,vas defeated by the Amorites; the name of the
Amorites is still preserved on the outskirts of the plain at J\1ugbarat
el-Amiri and Ras Amiri near Muweileh.
On every account Kadis and its neighbourhood appears to us to
be the Kadesh Barnea of Exodus. At the present time we are
investigating the graves and ruins of a semi-nomad people whose
settlements, roughly contemporary with the Exodus, are to be found
about the water-springs of this district. It is probable that these
are the remains of the Amorites 'whom Israel found in possession of
the country.
-----_._-------~---_._--
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